
. LITEHATUHI1.
J& E V 1 S W O F N EW BOOKS.
Lim or Daniet. Wkbhtkii, by Oeorfl Ticknor

Curtin. Volume I. rnMitihed by ). Apple'
ion It Co. Philadelphia Agent: George
Uebbio, No. 730 SJWO" Strict. For sale
by (mbsoription only.
Daniel Webntor died on the 24th of Ootober,

152, and within less than ten years from that j

lime the crcat national crisis that he foresaw i

and endearored to avert overtook the nation,
and with the firing of the first gun upon Fort
Pointer a new era was inaugurated. The
four years of civil war as effectually divided
the times of Webster, Clay, and Calhoun from
to-da- y as if a century had intervened. Those
men are as much historical figures as Wash-

ington, Adams, and Jefferson; and it would
mem at the first glance that the present is as
good a time as any for giving to the world a
standard biography of the great orator and
statesman who for bo many years hold a fore-

most place in the Senate, and who enjoyed a
personal popularity not surpassed by any
public man of his times. The ideas on the
slavery question, however, have changed so
radically Hince the Rebellion, and the feelings
engendered by the great conflict are so strong,
that it is doubtful whether the American

people are yet in a fit frame of mind to
review with judicial impartiality the political
career of such a man as Daniel Webster. We
read the story of the great anti-slaver- y strug-
gle by the lurid light of an overwhelming
national calamity, and there is a strong dis-

position in some quarters to deal harshly with

the memories of statesmen like Daninl
Webster, who labored to avert the evil day
that they clearly saw was coming on, instead
of advancing to meet it.

To ns the various compromises with the
pro-slave- ry party appear to have been at once
cowardly and impolitic. Whether the record
will be so read a hundred years hence is a
question. The anti-slave- ry faction was weak
and unpopular, and the slave-owne- rs strong,
arrogant, and with the law upon their sido.
Time was required for the development of
public opinion in the direction of freedom,
and it was reserved for the pro-slave- ry

men to precipitate the conflict that resulted
in their destruction.

Among the great changes wrought by the
Rebellion, none is more remarkable than the
loss of prestige sustained by Daniel Webster
and Henry Clay. Before the war their names
were cited ou every occasion, and were always
received with shouts of applause: now they
are seldom mentioned, and seldom even
thought of. Their fame has been obscured
by the mighty events and the new men that
have come before the public since their day;
and with regard ta Mr. Webster, especiidly,
there is a strong disposition to disparage his
genius and to represent him as vain, shallow,
and insincere. We are convinced that such
a view as this of Mr. Webster's character is
unfair, and that the time will come when his
car?er as a statesman will receive impartial
judgment at hands of the American
people, wajont undue laudation and without
prejudiced disparagement. Before the lie-bclli-

he was a i7ort of demi-go- d, and since
Jhen he has boen as .harshly depreciated as ho

waS previously too higWy exalted. With all

his faults, he was a gftt man, a great states-

man, and an orator that ? entitled to rank

with the greatest the world has produced.
Mr. George Tioknor Curtis is pticularly

fitted for the position of biographer of"

He is the last of his literary execu-

tors, and ho has been able to command a muss

of materials such as would not be accessible

to any other writer. The volume before ns
comes down to 1838, when the question of the
annexation of Texas was beginning to bo a

oorinna contention. It covers the

most active and interesting period of tis
career, when he was a commanding figure in j

the Senate, and when he did more thau at
any subsequent period to establish the repu-

tation that made him, next to Henry Clay, the
most popular man in the country. Mr. Curtis
luW executed his task with discretion, and
with an evident desire to bo as impartial as
possible. The work is illustrated by a num-

ber of interesting letters and documents
' never before published, and it is valuable not

only as the most perfect biography of Mr.
"Webster yet written, but as giving at least a
jartial inside view of our national politics
during the period when the anti-slave-

struggle was becoming the topic.
The book is handsomely printed aud bound,
and it is embellished with a tine steel portrait
of Mr. Webster, from the portrait by Healy,
and with a number of vignette wood-cut-

AtJTOr.HXlllAI'H V AN1 PkimONAI. llUJOl. I. NOTION'S

of John B. Gorun. Published by II. C.

Johnson. Sold by subscription only.
Mr. Gough is a born orator, and ho is con- -

setjueutly one of the most popular lecturers
now before the public, lie has the rare
faculty of securing the sympathies and atten-
tion of his audience, and of holding them
spell-boun- d by his manner rather than by his
matter. Mr. Cough's discourses are often
extremely trivial in subject when they couie
to be read by the, sober light of criticism aud
when away from the fascination of his pre-

sence. They are made up of well-nie- d mate-

rials, and display but little originality in style
or arrangement. When he is speaking, how-

ever, all this U forgotten, and the public lis-

tens to the often-tol- d anecdotes and jokos
with as much .est us if they were bran-ne- w

coinages of the lecturer's brain. As might
be expected, the autobiography of Mr. lough
loses much of the fascination of his spoken
efforts, and the actual events of his life
are not in themselves suhu iontly interesting
or important to fill up the bulky volume of

6.ra pages before us. the book is, therefore,
largely composed of padding, which, however,
will ie no objection to tne majority oi readers
into whose hands it will fall. Mr. Gough

tells the story of his life iu a straightforward
manner, and he tells it well. He makes no
great pretensions to literary stylo, and that is
well also. The book is one that will ho road

with interest by many who are anxious to
Itbow what the great teuiperauoe orator has
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to say for himself, aud it will have a positive
volno as an encouragement to thoto who are
struggling in life against temptation aud ad-

versity. The autobiography is an amplifica-
tion of a work written twenty-fiv- e years ago,
and it covers tho quarter of a ceutury that
has elapsed since then. It is illustrated with
an excellent steel-plat- e portrait of Mr. Gough,
and a, nnniber of wood-cut- s.

From A. II. Hubbard, No. 400 Chesnnt
street, we have reocivod "Bible Lyrics," by
Eev. John A. Murray. This is a series of

metrical versions of those portions of the Old
and New Testaments that appear to be par-

ticularly suited for such treatment. The au-

thor has endeavored as far as possible to pre-

serve the exact language of the Scriptures,
and he has succeeded in a majority of in-

stances in giving very clever adaptations,
many of whih appear to bo admirably suited
for congregational hymns. The most ambi-

tious, and the least successful, feature of the
book is an attempt to cast the Book of Job
into a dramatic form. It is evident that Mr.
Murray has no very clear idea of what a drama
roally is, and hi& versifications of the speeches
of Job and his friends fall very far short of
the simple grandeur of the original. There
is much that is commonplace in the other
portions of the work, but the lyrics are gene-
rally spirited, and the work is one that more
fully represents the poetry of tho Bible than
any that has hitherto been published. It is
the kind of a book that thousands of readers
will wish to possess, and it is admirably
adapted for a holiday gift. The work is hand-Bonic- ly

printed and bound in elegant style,
and it is illustrated with a number of Doro's
Bible designs, copied by Osborn's photo-
lithographic process. For sale only by sub-
scription.

From Claxton, Ilemson &, IlafTelfinger we
have received "Twisted Threads," by Mrs. M.
1). Nauman. This is a new novel by the
author of "Sidney Elliott," published about a
year ago. It shows considerable improve-
ment over that work, and it is a pleasantly
written story of life and manners, in a vein
that, if not very original, is at least attractive
and healthy.

The same house sends us "Nancy's Christ-
mas," an interesting story for children, with
a good moral to it.

Claxton, llemsen &, Haft'elfingcr also send
us "Historical Sketches of the ltoign of
George Second," by Mrs. Oliphant. Fub-lishe- d

by Little & Gay. These sketches were
originally published in Blackwood's Maga-
zine and in lAtU U'i Lining Age, whore they
attracted much attention. They are graphic
word-pictur-es that give us a view of English
society at a most interesting period, and they
are well worthy of a perusal. Sketches are
given of Queen Caroline, Sir Robert Wal-pol- e,

Lord Chesterfield, Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu, Alexander Pope, The Young Cheva-
lier, John Wesley, Commodore Anson, Bishop
Berkley, Samuel Richardson, David Hume,
and William Hogortn.

From Turner Brothers & Co. we have
received Our Buy' and OirW Magazine for
December 18.

Our ik7ioolda Visitor for January,
published by Danghaday & Bechor, No. 424
Walnut street, commencos the fourteenth
volume. The contents are up to tho usual
standard of excellence. The publishers offer
a handsome steel engraving, entitled "Help
Me Up," to subscribers for the year 1870.

Jhmorcst'n Monthly tor January hasa steel-plat- e

portrait of Mr. and Madame Demorest;
fashion plntes and patterns, with directions
for all kinds 61 fancy work, The literary
contents present an entortaininc vurlelv cf
reading matter tht will please the patrons of
the magazine

Tiift November part of the Engineering
Mining Journal, published by Western

it Co., New York, gives an interesting and
valuable series of articles on engineering sub-

jects, with descriptions of some of the recent
and most important inventions. This peri-
odical contains a vast amount of information,
and it is well deserving of the esteem in
which it is hold by practical and scientific
men.

TRUE EPISCOPACY.

To the liditor of Ths Evening Telegraph.
"Episcopacy set forth by the Apostles of

Christ, under the guidance of tlio Holy Spirit of
Truth. Is to be acknowledged 'the Ordinance of
iod.' "

Such is the title of :i sermon preached by the
Rev. Daniel WnBhlmrn before ihe Schuylkill
and I.chl"H Convocation, and published at their
rciieHt. The subject docs not admit of much
novelty of treatment. The truth of tho propo-
sition can be demonstrated only by proof drawn
out of Scripture aud undent authors."
We do not remember to have seen a more
concise and lucid collation uml use of the
principal testimonies that bear on this question.
While the ncriuon is thoroughly outspoken on
what the reverend author believes (and proves
It too) to have been the primitive structure of
the Church of Christ, it Is truly charitable and
catholic in Its spirit towards those who have de-

parted from the Apostles' fellowship. The con-
clusion of the discourse it is easier for believers
In ministerial purity to scoff at than it is to re
fute.

Disownimr the fictitious and now oftcnslve
noin tie plume- - "Tho Episcopalian" bej; to
subscribe myneii, truly,

l'hlla., Dec. 14, 18(i!. As Episcopalian.

MUSICAL, AJSWt URAMATIC.
The City Aiiiimemenfd

At tub C'hkhnut Colonel Fttv.geral'1'8 Irish drama
of IWrie will be performed this evening.

At tiik Wai.nct the drama of Mtirji Wariwr will bn
performed tula evening, wall Hiss Ituteiuaa as Hie
Heroine,.

At thk Ahch tow scenic comedy of The Overland
Iiutit w ill be tills ei ciiinif.

At Iutkkz A liKNKuiLT's Horsn Frank
Rrower will appear this evening us "Tlie Virginia
JMiinimv."

At tub EiIkvkkth Stkkrt Opkka Housb the
new burlesque of The School fur HeaauUil aud Mary
H urnrr will be retreated Tills evenine

Hhikoh Hi.it aud his sou will exhibit some of
their most remarkable feats of lauRlc tins evening
ut the Assembly Building,

oi'RHA di Cahkiia. afternoon Mr. J
Kciiiiuirton Full-lam- will uroiltire Ills opera of
Treimired 2'owat the Chesuut Street Theatre. Thy
cast will include a number of well-know- n auu point
lar singers, and a large orchestra aud chorus will k

j SSSS
ler's.

Cabi. Wolksoiin will give bis second matinee of
the season on Friday next, at the Foyer of the
Acflili-m- of Music.

Tun "Stab" Cod khe ok Lbctukrs Theeonolud
Inir l..i'f iir i,t tlie (I rut Berli n at tills course will be
delivered ou Thursday evening next, at the Acade-
my of Music, by Wendell Phillips. Subject:

Unulel O'Cnnnnl ."
alteruooii Mr. Paul B. Du Challlu Will

leeture to the young folk uu his advoiilurua "Amuug
lue laiiuiijuiu,"

FINANCIAL..

Tit IS

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA.

JT8

SEVEN PER CENT. COLD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Free of GovernineEt Tax,

At 35 and Accrued Interest.

MANY TEIUSON8 ARE SELLING THEIR GOV-
ERNMENT BONUS WHILE THE FItEMIUM IS
STILL LARGE (as the Treasury has promised to bay
thirteen millions in December), AND REINVEST IN
TIIE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OP thb CEN-
TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH PAY ABOUT
ONE-THIR- D more INTEREST. THE TIME TO
MAKE SUCH REINVESTMENT is white the Trta-fu- ry

in buying, and Qovtrnment areata premium.
THE ROAD DOE8 NOT RUN THROUGH A

WILDERNESS, where It would have to wait years for
population and business, but through the most
thickly settled and productive agricultural counties
In the State, which gives each section a large traillo
as soon as completed.

It runB through the great coal fields of Southern
Iowa to the North, where coal la lndlspcnsablo and
must be carried.

It runs from the great lumber regions of the North,
through a district of country which Is destitute of
this prime necessity.

The mortgage Is made to the Farmers' Loan and
Trust Companv, of New York, and bonds can bo
Issued only at the rate of flC.ooo per mile, or only half
the amount upon some other roads. Special security
Is provided for the principal and for the payment of
Interest.

First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount upon
a road running through such a rich and already
well-settle- d part of Iowa, can well oe recommended
as a perfcatly safe as well as very profitable invest-men- t.

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and sub-
scriptions win be received, at THE COMPANY'S
OFFICES, No. 32 PINE Street, NEW YORK, and
at the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA, No. 4t WALL
Street, and In Philadelphia by

EOWEEI & FOX,

HI ercha nlis' Exchange lluildiu,

I. 1C. JAMISON Ac CO.,

N.W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Ets

Taniphlcu sent by mall on appllcati6a

W. 15. SIIATTUCK,

11 13 BtuthlnHp TREASURER.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FISST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TUB

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Currenc

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road runs through a thickly populated
rich agricultural and manufacturing district.

For the present, we are offering a limited amoun
of the aoove Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.
The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania

and Reading Railroads Insures It a large and remu
nerative trade. We recommend the bonds u the
cheapest first-cla-ss investment In the market.

WEI. FAINTER CL CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
4 tia 81 PHILADELPHIA.

JT L L I O T T & DUNN,
BANKERS,

KO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

rHtLADELTHlA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THK UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc,

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore.

QLKM)WKn, IbAVIS & CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADJiXI'IHA.

GLENDINNIHG, DAVJS & AMORT,

Ko. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying and selling Stocks, Bonds, aud Gold on
Commission a Specialty. i

Philadelphia house connected by telegraphic with
the Stock Boards and Gold Jtooui of New York. I vt at

FINANCIAL.

'11112

FIRST MORTGAGE

SINKING FUND

7 PER CENT. 40 YEAR

GOLD BO FJ D S
'f TUB

CMca&o, Danville and Yiuceniies

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Total nmonntlo be lNiict,2,.100,-OO- O

on UOMllesorRoad,
(Extending from Chicago through Eastern Illinois to
the Junction with the Evansvllle and Terre Haute
Railroad, with which it forms the shortest TRUNK
LINE to Louisville and the South), making the
average of Bonds about lis.ooo. per mile, and It Is
expressly guaranteed that the bond Issue shall not
exceed that sum.

The Road traverses a country that assures a large
and profitable business ; is built and equipped from
Chicago to Momence, a distance of 68 miles, and
rroN THIS PORTION op thb link only wb now
OFT BR TUB BONDS FOR BALK.

These Bonda are protected with extraordinary
care by registration and otherwise; the Interest
upon them will be paid out or one-thir- d the net
earnings, and the Sinking Fund, created and set
aside, will provide ample means for their redemp-
tion.

They are Officially Registered and Transferred by
the

Union Trust Company
ofNcwYork, who thus become the custodian of
these Bonds. It rs coNFiDBNn.T bembvbd that no
Bonds can bb madb mokb i'brfbctly secure, or
m0kb absolutely sabb.

It la a CAPITAL ADVANTAGE or these Bonds
that they bear 7 per cent gold Interest for 40 years ;
and compared with 9 per cent, gold bonds, the addi-
tional 1 per cent, at compound Interest, for thirty
years, would give the owner of this Bond a profit of
1061-28-

, and for forty years, 12003 43.

Government Sixes might be exchanged with this
result: $10,000 would buy ia,ooo or these bonds,
payable In gold, yielding a profit In hand, and besides
THE GAIN OF 12000 PRINCIPAL AND THE AN-
NUAL 6 PER CENT. THEREON, WOULD, AT
MATURITY, NET THE BUYER $24,041'16 ADDI-
TIONAL PROFIT IN INTEREST.

Prices at present, 95 and accraed interest from
October 1.

Fsmphict8, with Maps and detail, and the BONDS
may be had or us, or of

si: iiavi: imoTiiKfc,
Dealers In Government Securities, etc.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

Having personally examined this entire line of
road, finished and projected, as well as the country
through which It runs, wo oirer these Bonds with
every confluence in their full worth and soundness.

If. BAILEY LANG & CO.,

No. 64 CLIFF Street, New York,

Agents ror the sale of the Bouds. is a thstuct

COUPONS
GP

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,

Central Pacific Railroad Co.,

UniTIiD STATES,

DUE JANUARY 1, 1870, ROUGIIT.

(ion) uoiiGirr.

DE HAYEN & MO.,

DEALEliS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

GOLD, ETC.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
6 111 PHILA.DKLPHIA.

FIRST XVXOIiTGAaz:

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

OK THK

Fredericksburg' and Cordonsvillo
Railroad Co., of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.

Thesa Bond arc lecurud by n First, and Only Mortgage
on the entire roal enUto.roart, imtwioaI property, lraiichine,
and rolling Block of the Company, Kiyon to l ha Kkrmera'
Loan and Trubt (JuroimDy, of Wow Vork, TniHtiwa i

'J ha road la bJ milt-- in ltmniti, connectiotf
with tih&riottenYille by wy of Orange Court ilouae,

paRKing through a aaotion of tho Hbunaudoah Vallry, the
local trattio ot which alone will aupiHirt the road, while, aa
part of the (treat through linen to the Hunt hwuat aud Went,
the safety and aoourity of the Uoinpuoy'a ikmda are pluceu
beyond question and doubt.

Weofter a limited amount of these Bonds atfc2;-jau-

Interest from Kovenihor 1 in currency. ,

t'aniphluta, iiutpa, and information funnelled on applica-
tion to

TANNEH & CO.,
No. 4 WALL STRUCT, NEW YORK.

SAMUEL WORK.
134tf Wo. 5 8. THIBU BT.i FlilLADKLPHIA.

.1.QITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO..
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

yTiiT.A nprr TTTLj

FINANCIAL..

B A N M I Tl fl O IT H i;

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Jox. 113 and 114 . TIIIIllS St.t

rniLADELPmA.

Dealers in OoTerament Securities
Old Wanted in Exchange for' New.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.
COLLECTIONS MADS. STOCKS bought and Hold

on commltRion,
Special business accommodations reserved for

ladles.
We will receive applications for Policlos of Life

Insurance In the National Life Innaranoo Company
of tho United States. Full Information given at our

nice. io l am

I. JADIINON Ac CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO

I. I UI'.M.Y Jk. CO.,

IJANKEK8 AND DEALERS IN

Golfl, Silver, and GoYernment Bonis,

AT CLOSK3T MARKET-RATES- ,

N. W. Cor. THIED and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention Riven to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and I'lillailoiptila Slock Hoards, etc
etc 6 U2 31

jy it i' x k it al v o.,
No. 34 SOUTH TIIIKD STKEET,

A. in l i ; ii i (iml Foioi
liANKERS,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through ns, and we will collect thulr Intercut
and dividends without charge.

Dbixkl, Winthkop k Co.,Dbexbl, Habjes .V Co.,
I

New York. Paris. 31

REMOVAL.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS,

HAVK RKMOVED TO

'o. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

CORNER CARTER'S ALLEY, .

1 3 tf Opposite Girard Bank.

JOHN 8. RUSHTON & CO.,

No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

JANUARY COUPONS WANTED.

CITY WARRANTS
0 6Sm BOUOnT ANTD SOLD.

pa 8. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

KO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New York and Phlladulpiua

and Cold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc, bought and sold on con
mission only at either city 1 86

INSURANCE:.

1829 0UAllT1CK PERPETUAL.

Frantlin Fire Insurance Company
OIT PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nos. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Jan. I f'69,$2f 677,372" 1 3

CAPITAL $400,900-0-

ACCRUED SURPLUS l,U83,BW3-7- 0

PREMIUMS 1.193.8-13-4-

UNSETTLED CLAIMS, INCOME FOR 1SS9,
SJOU.UUU,

LcEses paii since 1829,over $5,500,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Torma.
The Company alao ianava Polioiea on Rent oUUoilduici

of all kinda.Groand KonU, and Mortgage.

DIKKOTOR8.
Alfred G. Baker, , Alfred Fttler.
Samuel Grant, Tnomaa Hparka,
Cieore W. Richards. William (S. Grant.
Inaau Lea, I Tnomaa 8. Kllia,
Ueorse t elea, ' ' Uuntarui 8. Bonann.

AI.FRFD O. BAKJOR, Preaiclent
UKOKUK FALKS,

JAR. W. MnAT.LLSTKIL Secretary.
TUKODORK M. KKGKR. Aaaiataot Secretary. D 9

OFFICE OF THK INSURANCE COMPANY
AMKRJOA. No. 13 WALNUT Stxeet.

Philadelphia.
Incorporated 17M. Charter Perpetual.

Capital, 8500.0UO.

Aseet a
MAKIKK, INLAND, AND 11RE LNSURANOk

OVER KjU.0UU.UOO LOKSKS PAID SLNOK ITS ORGAN-
IZATION.

BiaeoTona.
Arthur O. Ooffln. rranoia K. Uope,
Kamnel W. Jonea, Kdwaiat H. Trotter.
John A. Brown, Kdxrard H. Clarke,
Cnarlea Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
Amhroae white, Alfred D. Jeasup.
William WbIkU. John P. While,
8. Morria Wain, l.ouii O. Madeira,
John Maaon. tlharlee W. Ouamnaa.
Oeora I UarriiMm, '

CUARLKH PLATT,
MATTHiA MlHlH, Hoorelary.
CHAa. U. RjUi vjl, Aaat. beoretury. 8 18

STRICT LY MUTUAL.
Provident Life and Trust Co.

OF I'UILADELriHA.

OFFICE. No. Ill H. FOURTH MTKEET.
Organized to promote LIFR INSURANCE among

niemliera of the Society of Friends,
tiooil rlHka of any chins accepted.
Policies tauued ou approved plans, at the torrent

ratea.
President, SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,'

. WILLIAM C. LONOSTKETTI,
Actuary, ROWLAND PARKY.

The advantages offered by thia Cunupany aro un-

excelled. l'ili

TMPKRIAIi FIRE INSURANCE CO.
LONDON.

KNTABUWUED 1N03.
Paid-n- p Capital and Accumulated Funds,

08,000,000 IN GOLD.
PKEV0ST & HERRING, Agents,

No. 107 8. THIRD Street, Pulladeiphla.

CDAS. Jd. PRJSVOST, t'lIAU. P. HitKKINU

IN8URANOE..

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

3o. NOS II ROADWAY, corner ofi:icYcntli hlrrt't, Xevr York.
CASH CAPITAL 8,M0(W
C1U6.0M depeelUd with the 8ta of New York aa aeourtiyfor policy boldnra.

LF.MUKh BANGS, President.
OKORGK KI.I.IOTT, Vice PrMrtdent and

KMORY M.OI.lNTOtJK, Aotnaryr'
A. K. U. PURDY. M. D.. Medical fcaamlaer.

rnunn.niu arrKRCNnta.ThotnaeT. Taaker,; John M. Maria, ,J. R Mpplnoott.
Charlea Hpenoer, . W illmm 1'irine, Jamna lUm
John A. Wriaht, 8. M.nria Wain, 'Jamrt HoVuir.
ArthorG. Cofhn, 'John ti Motlreary. K. II. Wome.

iirnaniaea pni. iivm. B7b Pnlieiee lm rw. .
inntha; OTer aiu in the twelve montha followina-- .
All torma of Policiaa inn ad
hpmjial advantairea offered to Glormruen.
A lew (ood ecenta wanted In eil or country. tJ A M KS M. IAIM ACrlfc,'

Manaprer for Pennsylvania lieUwar.Office, No. 3 WALNUT htnwt, PhUadolptST
SAMUKL PQW KRH. Special AenL luo,"ui ls

I N 8 U R1 E AT H O M K,
W TO r

Pena Mutual Life Insurance
COMPANY.

No. KJ1 CHESNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
, AHSETH, 8.1,000,000.

CHARTERED BV OUR OWN STATK.
MANAGED BY OUK OMTH CITIZEN

lArlHMKM PUOMPTI.Y PAID.
OIJCIEH INHUED ON TA1UOCH PIiNm.

ArpHcaUora may be made at the Home Office, andat the Agekclca throughout the Slate, a isf
JAOTEM TltAOnAm PRF8IDFNT
HA1TIUKI. K. HTOKEH
JOHN W. IIOUNOH A. V. P. and AOTUARTHRATIO H. HTEPIIKN.M 8KORCTART

JP AM E INSURANCE COMPAnT.
No. m OHF.RNUT Street.

INCORPORATED liod. CHARTER PKRPKTUAI
CAPITAL, $3W),)0. ,

HRK INSCRASOK EXCLUSIVELY.
Inanrea aaalnat Lou or Damage by Fire either by Per-peto- al

or Temporary Polioiea.

Charlea Richardson, Robert Pearee,
William ii. Jtnawn, John Keealer, Jr..William M. Heylert. Kdward H. Utb.lleniy Lewis. Charlea Stokea,
Ni.Lhi.ri Itillna. John W. Kverman.
George A. Went,

OHARTiKH SinHlBnui . .' iwusai,WILLIAM H. RHAWK, t.

WnjJAMg I. Blamohabd. SeoreUuy. 1 XH

rpBE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCB
COMPANY.

Ineorporated 1K26 Charter Perpetaal. '

opposite IndenendenceSaoara.This Company, favorably known to the oonunnnity forover 'forty years, continuna to inenre acainst loaa or dam-a-eby lire on Publio or Private Balllin,ieither Mnnnnntly or for a limitod time. Also on Furniture, 8tookaof tiowds, and Merchandise renerally, on liberal tcrTnaT
Their Capital, together with a large Hnrplns Fund, lainvested in tho mot careful manner, which enables themto offer to the inaured an undoubted eeourlt in toe eaa

of loaa.
DDUECX BA

Daniel Smith. Jr.. John DeTsreni,
Alexander Benson, Thomas 8mi to,
loaao liazlehurat. Henry Lewis,
i nomas uoDina, .1. (Jillin.hm v.n

aaaiei naoaoca. .1

CRovnalAg.ilH-J- -wm. q
T)D07.NIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF1 DU r T e TM'T Ullt

INCORPORATK.D PKRPETUAL.
Mo. 234 WALNUT Street, opposite the icliauae.Thia Company insures from loaa or damage by

r IRK,
on liberal terms, on buildinirs. merchandine, furniture,etc., for limitod periods, and permanently on buildings bydeposit of premiums.

The Company haa been in aotive operation for more
SIXTY YKAR8, during which all losses bay beta
promptly adjusted and paid.

1I1KH.UI uiitiJohn L. Hod ire,
At. K. Mauony, Benjamin Ktting,
John T. Lewis, Thomas H. PoweM,
William 8. Grant, R. Mo Henry,
Robert W. 1 .earning,
D.

Edmund Caatillon,
Clark Wharton, Samnol Wilcox,

Lawrence Lewis, Jr., T ..oi. n x;

WUOiLKRKR. President8AMTJKL WILCOX, Beoretary.

rpilE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANrJ. OF PUILAUKI.PHIA.
Office B. W. Corner FOURTH and WALNUT Streets.EIRE INHURANUE EXt!LU8IVKLY.

PKRPKTUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISHtJED.
Cash Capital 8JU0.OW'

CaihAaaeta. Julyl. 1M.
DLRitUTORS.

F. Ratchford Stair, J. Livlngaton F.rrtngnr,
miiiru rr.Kittr, Jornea L. Claghnru,
John M. Atwood, William (i. Bouiton,
Bnnjuuiin T. Tredick, Charlea Wheulnr,
(.oorxe II. Ktuurt, Thomaa II. Montgomery,
John H. Brown. ttaiues AfrHWO,
Thia Company insures only first olass rinka, taking no

apiivially bazardoua ri;ls whatever, such aa factories.
F. RATOnFORD STARR. Proaidont. Ji
THOMAS H MONTI. OMR-I'- v ...,.P.it II

AlJiXANUKU W. Wihieh, tocrotury. a tfj

LUMBER.
SPRUCE JOIST. 1Q?flOOi SPRUCE JOIST. lOO;

HEMLOCK.
11 KM LOCK.

lOJO SKA80NED CLEAR PINE. --to pi101) J SKASONKD CLEAR PINK lOOV
C1JOICK PATTERN l'LNK

SrANlSU CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

FLORIDA FLOORING. o18G9 FLORIDA FLOORING. loOi7
VIRGINIA FIAX)RING.

DELAWARE FLOOIUNG.
ASH FLOORIN(.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP ROARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 QP.Ci WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 1lOOy W ALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK-lO- j
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK. !

ICftCl 1 NDEETAK EES' LUMBER. QfklOOi? LNDERTAKEKS' LUMBER. 100i7
RKD CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINE.

SEASONED POPLAR. 71809 tSEAbONED CilEiUtY. 1869
ASH.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

lQ;0 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 1 QPft100 J CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10Va7
KPANUsH CEDAR BOX BOARDS, .

FOR BALE LOW.

1 C A ft CAROLINA SCANTLING. 1 QiiCi100 J CAROLINA U. T. SILLa 100i7
NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR SHINGLES, i QOfi18G9 CVPRE8S SHINGLKS. 1001?
MA CLE, BROTHER tc CO.,

No. liBOO SOUTH Street -

"QNITED STATES BUILDKKS' MILL

FIFTEENTH STREET, BELOW MARKET,

ESLER & BROTHER, Proprietori

WOOD MOULDINGS,

BKACKETS, ETC.

BALUSTERS AND TURNING WORK.

A Large Stoolt alwaya on hand. t 11 3m

DAhEL PLANK, ALL THICKNF.SHRS.J
' 1 COMMON HOARDH.

IsndaSIUK FKNt'K HO A ROR. ,
WHITK PINK FI.OOKINO H04RD8.

YFIJW AND SAP PINK! FLOORLNUoV U and V
KPKL'CK JOIST. ALL SIZKH.

H KMI OOK JOIHT, ALL BIZItR.
PLAKTKR1NU LATH A HPK.t'lALTY.

Togelher with a aeneral aaaurtment of Building Lumbal
(ur iie low for cuu. T. W. 8 M A Li ,,

II l!4 tiin FIFTKKNTH aud 8T1LK8 Htreets.

UMBER UNDER
ALWAYS DRY.

Walnut, White Pine, Yellow line, Spruce, Hern
leek, HhUiglea, etu., always on band at low ratea.

WATSON A GILLINGIIAM,

ti No. K 1UCUMOMD Street, VStli ward.


